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Ban the Jab Update: Seminole County GOP Passed
Ban the Jab Resolution! 90-95% of Vote!
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*** 

Shout out to Sheri Johnson and the Patriots at the Seminole County GOP. They passed ban
the jab resolution with 90-95% of the vote. Seminole County Florida’s Republican Party is
now the fifth GOP county Party in Florida to take a stand against genocide, and declare C19
injections biological and technological weapons. The ban the jab resolution also calls on the
governor and legislature to prohibit their distribution, and the attorney general of the state
of Florida to confiscate the bioweapons and conduct forensic audits.

C19 injections meet the legal definition of biological weapons according to Florida law and
Federal law. The governor and the attorney general have a fiduciary responsibility to protect
the public from weapons of mass destruction. One of the world’s leading legal authorities on
biological weapons, Dr. Francis Boyle, endorsed the ban the jab resolution in April.

Seminole  county  Republicans  have  joined  Lee,  Collier,  Lake,  and  Santa  Rosa  County
Republicans in taking a stand against genocide. The Florida Republican Assembly, which is a
statewide  organization  of  conservative  patriots,  has  also  endorsed  the  ban  the  jab
resolution.

Contact your local county GOP and demand they pass the ban the jab resolution. If you are a
Republican Party Executive Committee member introduce the ban the jab resolution to your
executive committee.

If you are in Florida Please CALL and EMAIL Governor DeSantis and Attorney General Ashley
Moody as well as your state legislature and demand they “Ban The Jab Immediately” in
pursuit of saving human lives. 

The life you save may be yours, so make the call and email!
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Florida Governor Ron DeSantis @ (850) 717-9337
Attorney General Ashley Moody @ 850-414-3300
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“My  objective  as  an  author  is  to  inform people  worldwide  and  refute  the  official  narrative
which has been used as a justification to destabilize the economic and social fabric of entire
countries, followed by the imposition of the “deadly” COVID-19 “vaccine”. This crisis affects
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human beings and our children worldwide. Truth is a powerful instrument.”
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